





















































































& Wheeler社製、 5号機から 8号機までは同じく
Babcock & Wilcox社製であり、タービンはいず
れもジェネラル・エレクトリック社 (GE社)製で

















































Failure Mode Boiler (Number 01 lailure) 
Tensile breakage or bending 01 #1 (2)， #3(2)， #4(1) 
boiler tubes #5(7)， #6(1)， #7(28)， #8(5) 
Breakage 01 dampers or hungers 
Delormation 01 boiler suppo同
Tensile breakage 01 pipe 
between 
tubes and header 
Breakage 01 pipe connection 
to boiler wali 
Leakage 01 water into 
lubrication oil 
Opening 01 manhole cap 
which has to be closed 
Breakage 01 connection part 
01 exhaust stack 
Tensile break 01 tie-bar 








#1 (4)， #2(6)， #3(5) 




#5(1)， #6(11)， #7(1) 












































































































Unit Duration Total Hours 
NO.1 Sept.21-Sept.29 190 hrs 
NO.3 Sept.21-Sept.27 148 hrs 
No.4 Sept.21-Sept.28 168 hrs 
NO.5 Sept.21-Sept.26 126 hrs 
Sept.21-Sept.24 66 hrs 
NO.6 
Sept.26-Sept.28 45 hrs 
Sept.21-Sept.21 2 hrs 
NO.7 
Sept.26-0ct.4 195 hrs 
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As a member of Seismic Damage Examination Group from the Japan Society of 
Mechanical Engineers， the author visited Taiwan during 9 through 12， October 1999. Chi-Chi 
Earthquake which occurred on 21 September attacked various kinds of structures including 
those related to industrial faci1ties. Particularly， Taichung Power Station Iocated in westem 
coast of Taichung city got severe damages due to this earthquake. 
In the boiler plant at this power station， several supporting structures and devices such as 
hangers and dampers have broken or severely failured. Also， some kinds of pipings in the 
boiler fumace got tensile breakage not because of direct seismic force but because of excess 
pressure increase induced by earthquake motion. 
Significant damages were also observed on transformers and power cable towers located 
near the epicentral area. 
Pinally， the author picked up typical examples of damaged structures and equipments and 
provided some technical comments for the future seismic design and technology related to those 
structures. 
